
New domestic top plate connectors are zinc or copper plated, BAA and ARRA compliant, and are now in stock and ready to ship.

Sioux Chief Adds New American-Made ‘Top Plate Connector’ to Product Line for 
Plumbing Contractors

More About Sioux Chief:
Since 1957, Sioux Chief has manufactured innovative plumbing products. It is a leader in providing rough 
plumbing solutions for residential, commercial, industrial and government applications. Sioux Chief’s 
comprehensive product line is comprised of three core groups: Supply, Drainage and Support. Sioux Chief 
products are sold to qualified wholesale distributors and retailers worldwide. The company is headquartered in 
Peculiar, Missouri — just outside of Kansas City. 

Contact Information:
24110 South Peculiar Drive
Peculiar, MO 64078
1-800-821-3944
http://www.siouxchief.com
info@quartermastermarketing.com

Kansas City, Missouri - March 26, 2013 – Kansas City-based rough plumbing 
manufacturer, Sioux Chief, announced the addition of its domestic 541 Top 
Plate Connector specified for use in suspending or supporting 3/8” threaded 
rod for supporting CTS or IPS piping installations in accordance with national 
code requirements.

The new domestic top plate connectors are stamped from 13 gauge galvanized 
steel with two finishes available: zinc-plated or copper-plated, both featuring a 
heavy-duty 3/8”-16 UNC captured nut.

“Contractors needing BAA or ARRA compliant products will be pleased 
with these items,” said Sioux Chief product group director, Carol Flanagan. 
“Contractors use Top Plate Connectors to suspend Sioux Chief’s all-new 
PowerBar Mini Strut or standard clevis hangers from overhead. Top Plate 
Connectors are also ideal to fasten directly to walls in mechanical rooms to position pipe runs at any distance from the wall using split ring 
hangers.”

Top Plate Connectors may be secured to a wood, steel or concrete structure using two approved fasteners.

Updated Specification sheets are available.

Sioux Chief products are sold through wholesale plumbing distributors nationwide.
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